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Adaptation of products for cross-cultural 
use

• Two main approaches: 
internationalisation and localisation

• Two major groups of methods 
used: expert evaluations and user 
studies

• Studies centered more on very 
specific cultural differences than on 
users’ activity in context

• Usually, comparison of very 
different cultures (e.g. China and 
USA)
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The project at a glance

• FP6 (last call) Funded

• Duration: 2 years

• Starting January 1st, 2007

• Project consortium:
• CREATE-NET (Italy), coord.
• APTEL  (Brazil)
• Axel Tech. (Finland)
• Digilab (Italy)
• Escola Politécnica da 

Universidade de São Paulo
(Brazil)

• Fraunhofer FOKUS 
(Germany)

• Universidade de Fortaleza
(Brazil)

• TV Mirante (Brazil)
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Context of the user studies: SAMBA 
Project

Goals:
• Developing an open platform 

to allow the interaction of end 
users with multimedia 
contents produced by 
secondary users (Community 
Content Creators)

• Accurately identifying an iTV
low-cost solution for end-user 
equipment and return channel



Objectives of the Users’ Field Study

• Generic:
– To contribute to the definition of the user requirements for the 

future iDTV system

• Specifics:

– To identify users’ experiences related to interactive systems, 
specially iDTV;

– To analyze users’ interest on different interactive products 
and for leisure and home applications;

– To describe users’ expectations and their needs



Methodology 

• Users’ recruiting

• Data collection techniques used : 

– Italian context: questionnaire, interviews, and user testing (in
progress)

– Brazilian context: questionnaire, interviews, field analysis of user’s 
activity, simulated scenarios and focus group

• Data analysis techniques : content and statistical analysis



The Brazilian Users’ Field Study

Barreirinhas
Test Bed

Research Location and Population

Barreirinhas City (MA - Brazil)
Commercial establishments, public 
institutions, schools and homes
The population (n=117) was selected 
according to the place they live, work 
or study, which should be, 
approximately, 2km from the 
transmission tower that allows 
Internet access through PLC;

It is estimated that 5.000 people live 
in this area. 



The Italian Users’ Field Study
South Tirol (Alto Adige)
Bolzano & Bresssanone

Users’ studies (n=101) are conducted in the 
Italian region of South Tirol (Alto Adige) in 
two locations:
•in Bolzano (the main town of South Tyrol), in 
the BIC center,
•in the town of Bressaonone, were a PLC 
experimentation is currently running.  



Major results (1)

• Users’ general charachterstics in both
locations: major findings

• Implementation of the study
– Brazil: ethnographic investigation done
– Italy: impossible because of privacy 

concerns

• Hours of watchning TV: 
– Italy: less than 2 h/day and not every

day (73%)
– Brazil: between 2h and 5h/day (66%)

• Preferred TV programs: 
– Italy: news and movies, sport, 

documentaries
– Brazil: news, movies, soap operas



Major results (2)

• Participation in phone shows and quizzes : 
– Italy: only 6%
– Brazil: 16,2% of the participants (19 users)

• Patterns of watching TV : 
– Both locations: with family or alone 

• Handling of the TV remote control : 
– Italy: father (41%), mother (20%), child (16%), no reply (23%)
– Brazil:  child (51%), parents (31%)



Major results (3)

• Participation in an Internet community : 
– Italy: some kind of community (52%)
– Brazil: some kind of community (27%)

• Content creation : 
– Italy: some kind of content created (30%) and personal Web page 

(26%)
– Brazil: some kind of content created (public services content (43%), 

educational content (18%) and business content (14%)) and 
personal Web page (14%)

• Computer use difficulty: 
– Italy: none (81%)
– Brazil: no reply because no access (38%), none (35%) 



Major results (4)

• Simulated scenarios and focus group with brazilian users

– They expect iDTV facilitates their personal and 
professional life and that attend their Community’s 
expectations regarding the following aspects:

1. Creating spaces that facilitates social interactivity 
2. Innovating on creating programs that stimulates text 

production
3. Allowing a varied programming that gives the user the 

possibility of choosing TV shows according to their 
needs



4- Applications that allow interaction 
among people (36%)

4- Programs that allow to have more 
control over what they watch 

5 – Applications regarding socialization5 – Shopping Applications

3- Programs that allow easier access to 
governmental services and discussions/ 
suggestions about these services (55%)

3- Programs that allow to transmit and 
visualize information

2- Applications that allow booking of 
travels and ticketsand 
communication/discussions about 
travelling (82%)

2- Applications that allow content 
elaboration with diverse information 
(health alerts: STD-aids, vaccination 
campaigns; education; child labor, 
prostitution; tourist information and 
other services)

1- Applications that allow shopping–
related info (82% of the needs)

1- Applications that allow 
interaction/communication and creation
of community-oriented content

South Tyrol, ItalyBarreirinhas, Brazil

Preliminary Findings from Users Studies

FOCUS ON PERSONAL / 
COMFORT-RELATED ISSUES

FOCUS ON COMMUNITY-
ORIENTED INTERESTS



SAMBA’s Personas (users models)

Six personas were defined:



Implications of Italian Studies for design 

• Direct implications : 

– Provides some clues for starting a discussion on the 
applicability of the term “digital divide” to South Tyrol

– Some information on the primary functions of the future 
system

– However, very few information on the secondary functions
and the usability aspects



Limitations of the study in South Tyrol

• Very few needs directly expressed by users

• Rather homogenous user sample

• Possible interpretations of these results:

– No users’ demand actually expressed before the study

– A lot of information and communication technologies available

– Limited users’ knowledge about technical innovations in the 
field of iDTV

– Leisure and personal technology, few problems observed
directly

– Users influenced by their habits of using already existing
technologies

– Limitations of the data collection techniques used



Implications of Brazilian Studies for design 

– Definition of scenarios

– Some information on the primary functions of the futur e 
system 

– Direct implications : 

• Related to Content Visualization module - 13 Interaction Principles 
were defined to attend the criteria related to their difficulty to use 
remote control and their habits of using traditional TV, Such as:

– Maintain the coherence with User’s Mental Model (by 

conserving the same TV notion).

– Keep it simple

– Design to ordinary users by “hiding” advanced resources



Limitations of Barreirinhas Study

• Related to users’ recruiting
– In the first meeting in MA (in January 2007), it was decided that the population 

should be selected according to the place they live, work or study, which 
should be, approximately, 2km from the transmission tower that allows Internet 
access through PLC;

– “I do not consider that the range of the PLC network in Barreirinhas is a good 
justification to restrict the interviews to downtown, mainly because there is no 
technical limitation to expand the PLC network”. Moacyr 

• We did not visit the radio station



Conclusions

• Attitude towards the implementation of the user 
studies

– proactive, collaborative and participative 

– conservative towards the interviewers 

• Attitude towards the potential use of the future 
technology

– requirements concerned to interact more within the local community and even 
for actively producing content useful for others 

– requirements concerned leisure activities (e.g. shopping and booking of travel 
packages and tickets).
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